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Abstract

This study assessed the effects of an organizational culture change on

team effectiveness.

An alpha change (Gole mbiewski, Billingsley, Yeager,

1976) was measured by utilizing a triangulation methodology (Manz & Sims,

1984). The Work Environment Scale (Moos, 1981) was used to assiss team
effectiveness and a questionnaire developed from the subject's in put was used

to measure goal attainment.

Scrap and rework; data were used as a way of

linking objective data to subjective data (questionnaires) and also to measure
goal attainment from an organizational point of view.

Three naturally

occurring groups were used to assess the efi'ects of the organizational culture
change:

one experimental and two control g roups.

another plant, was used to rule out perceptua

bias.

occur no statistically significant results were

found.

Ill

Another group, from
Although change did
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The Assessment of an Organizational Culture Chahge
In today's competitive world, the ability to change in orde-r to meet
internal and external environmental demands has become a key to survival in

American business.

(Eckhardt, 1987).
the workplace.

The health of an orga:lization depends on change

One way to meet these deinands is to examine

the culture of

Schein (1990) defines culture as:

(a) a pattern of basic assumptions, (b) invented,
discovered, or developed by a given group, (c) as it
learns to cope with its problems of external adaptation
and internal integration, (d) that has worked well
enough to be considered valid apid, therefore (e) is to
be taught to new members as the (f) correct way to
perceive, think, and feel in relation to those
problems, (p. Ill)
After examining an organizations culture relative to where it needs to be, a
change may be necessary.

This can be done in a several ways.

he

organization can simply guide the culture as it evolves by enhancing the
cultural elements that are critical to the or ganization's identity

Schein, 1990)

or it can utilize any of a number of approaches to stimulate orianizational

culture change.

Once a plan for change has been decided upon it is necessary

to measure the effectiveness of that change

Culture Change

According to Vogt and Griffith (1988), there are two types of change:
reactive change and proactive change.

Reac tive change is generally used to

save an organization (Vogt & Griffith, 1988).

For example, a company which is

forced to down-size in times of economic turmoil is making a reactive change
as a result of a change in the environment.

In other words, the organization

is becoming aligned with the environment (Wilkins & Dyer, 1988).

On the other hand, proactive change plans for the long term by taking
"into account new technologies and disco veries

and realizes the need to

rework systems and the infrastructure before either fails or

(Vogt & Griffith, 1988, p. 81).

A compan;
! that

becomes

obsolete"

has decided to move from a

traditional management culture where individuals are micro managed to a
culture based on the concepts of total qu ality management is an example of
proactive change.

In such a culture individuals work as a team, employees are

a valued human resource, defect prevent:on strategies are used, processes are
continuously improved, and statistical pirocess control and poncurrent
engineering are utilized.

Either proactive; or reactive change acts as an

intervention

the

which

alters

culture

of

the organization.

The actual interventions can take many forms.

Lewin (1952) presents a

three stage process for change which involves unfreezing,

moving/changing, and refreezing.
the organization for change.

The unfreezing stage is iiitilized to prepare

A consultant might expose the

members of the

organization to a new philosophy and cre£te a desire for change.

The

moving/changing stage is the actual implementation of the hrategic plan for
change.

Finally, at some point in time it is necessary to refreeze the culture so

that the

new

cultural

elements can

become

habituated.

Another approach to change is to lake the nature of the culture into

account.

Wilkins and Dyer (1988) suggest four types of culti'ire change which

are based upon the nature of the existing culture.

The first tj;pe is where a

general frame (generic view or way of lolcoking at the organization as a whole)
is replaced by another general frame.

In the second, an existing specific

frame (situation specific view of a particul ar cultural scene) is!

used

as a

pattern for a new general frame.

A third involves replacing an old specific

frame with a new specific frame.

And in the fourth, a new s 5ecific

learned without replacing any of the old specific frames.

frame is

Th ese changes tend

to be moderated by the availability of alternative frames, the level of

commitment to the current frames, and the fluidity of the current frame
(amount of flexibility built into a frame).
Organizational culture can also be changed through a systems
approach.

There are various interpretations of what a systenn atic approach to

change might be.

discussed here.

However, only the thre

most relevant models will be

One model of a systems approach is a deterministic one in

which processes are assumed to be "certai 1 and stable and tha t
system is controllable" (Gemmill & Smith, 985, p. 753).

behavior in the

Howej/er, this model

takes an idealistic point of view since not all behavior or processes
controllable nor are they stable.

model.

are

Another systems approach i|s the equilibrium

This model uses a step-by-step ch:ange

process whereb'y change is

attempted within the confinements of the oId system.

This only works when

the transformation does not involve an ejitension of the syste;m's parameters
(Gemmill & Smith, 1985).

When neither the deterministic mod^l nor the equilibriii.m
appropriate another systems approach may be necessary.

model is

The dissipative

structure model is appropriate when it is necessary to expand the constraints

of the existing system in order to make the; desired changes.

During the first

Stage of this particular model a jolt is deliv ered to the system m hich
state of disequilibrium.

causes a

Next, old patterns are disbanded throng [i a process of

"symmetry-breaking" so that equilibrium mechanisms cannot b e

utilized

and

the needed changes can occur.
stage.

These changes occur in the experimentation

Finally, a reformation takes place,

It is here that successful elements of

the experimentation stage are finalized so that they become part of the new

structure (Gemmill & Smith, 1985).

So far, various models for organiiational culture chan|;e have been
explored.

Yet, how does one actually im plement change and can that change

be managed?

limited.

Published research on what to do during a change process is

Vogt and Griffith (1988) suggest utilizing team-building as " a mini-

change strategy" (p. 85) which will also ready the organization for future

change.

Ideas for team-building are also provided, but no empirical data are

given to support their position.

Eckhardt (1987) provides a conceptual plan

for a healthy organization which includes employee involvement.
participative management, and team-work,

This plan emphasizes a steering

committee, cross-functional teams, depart:;iiental teams, and self-managed

work teams.

However, this plan lacks em])irical support.

Eveiiii when a

transformation within a noted company like the Ford Motor C 5mpany

reported, no data are provided for assessirg statistical signified nee.

is

Hence, it

is extremely difficult to choose a particu ar method for orgaiii izational

culture

change since none of the proposed methods have been empirically tested.
The change agent is faced with numerous problems while trying to
manage a transformation.

problematic in itself.

First of all, me asuring the change c an

be

Not only is it difficult to measure an uristable process

(Fitzgerald, 1989), but it is also often difficult to identify the exi'^ct type of
change that has occurred (Golembiewski, Eillingsley, & Yeagef

1975).

Conducting applied research can also pose a problem for the i hange agent

since conditions for "pure research" are usually not accessible in many
organizations (Schein, 1980).

An additio tial problem that can interfere with
■ ,

'

''

'

the transformation process deals more witl^ the subjects as op )osed
technical aspects Of measurement or rese;anch.

to the

People tend to resist change

and can create barriers that impede the organizational cultu e change process
(Fitzgerald, 1989).

Measuring

Change

Accuracy in measuring the change

that has occurred

iiI

a

transformation process can be diluted by the change methodolii)gy.

particular problem with change methodolcj)gy

is defining the

criteria

assessing change is difficult since they are often 'soft' criteria)
include the goals of the intervention, the

One
for

These criteria

variables that are to be used for

fles (Lindell & Drexjler, 1979). The
difficikIt to define since tl e processes that
i

evaluation, and the evaluation of the varial

change goals themselves tend to be

are to be changed are part of a functioniing organization whose primary goal

is to make a profit.

The goals of the in tervention

goals of the organization.

cannot interfere with the

As a result, the goals of the interve ation

tend to be

flexible or even determined as the transfarmation progresses.

The

that are used to evaluate the change are 3ften abstract concep

s such

involvement, peer cohesiveness, autonomy,

etc.

When

the

ciiiteria

I

variables
as

are

abstract or when the product Of the chan ge is intangible, like turning a group

of individuals into a team, questionnaires
change (Zmud & Armenakis,1978).

tend to be used to rneasure that

Yet, tlue typical tools used

for

measurement

in empirical research do not generally w ork well in the organizational setting
since the elements of change do not exist as separate entities [Fitzgerald, 1989).

However, Lindell and Drexler (1979) have proposed a way of overcoming the
soft criteria problem.

They suggest that by developing a survey instrument

which relies on the perceptions of those within the organizai ion

one

can

more

accurately assess the conditions that exiSt within the organization.

One particular difficulty that researchers encounter is that of defining
the constructs that will be measured.

terms of abstract concepts.

It

Change itself must be defined.

(1975), identify three types of change:
change.

is not enough to define change in
Golembiewski et al.

alpha change, beta change,
ange. and gamma

Alpha change occurs "along rei atively stable dimensions of reality

that are defined in terms of discrete and

constant intervals" (p

135).

In other

words alpha change is the effect of the intervention on the ]:: rocess

with all

other possible change elements factored olut.

"the

recalibration of the intervals used

to

measure some stable dirnension of

psychological space, as in preintervention
(p. 135).

Beta change in volves

vs. post-intervention responses"

For instance, the distance between one and two may be preceived

smaller at posttest than at pretest.

If beta change occurs pretest and posttest

data are useless since the subjects have in effect changed tlieir impression of
what each value on the scale represents.

Gamma change can also make pretest

and post-test data useless since it "involv(;s a redefinition or

reconceptualization of some domain" (p. 13^5).

In other words. it is actually the

perceptions of the anchors that changes during a gamma chapge and not the
actual

behavior.

Once the type of change that is de[sired has been identified, the change
agent or the researcher can take steps to

change do not confound the data.

ensure that the othei

types of

Beta change is not general y sought.

therefore, steps must be taken to distittgu ish it from alpha change for which it
is sometimes mistaken (Lindell & Drexler, 1979; Millsap & Harlog, 1988).

Armenakis and Zmud (1979) suggest askin g for both the "ideal"
responses at both the pre and post-test

ad ministrations to

and the "now"

detect

a beta change,

Lindeli and Drexlef (1979) take a differen t approach to the bi: ta change issue

by seeking not to measure beta change,

buit rather to eliminate

it.

In fact, they

propose that utilizing a "psychometricall> sound questionnaire i" not only
eliminates beta change, but also gamma change (p. 18).

Th^ questionnaire

must have "multiple items rather than single items for measuring constructs"
and make "use of behavioral anchors in

continua" (p. 18).

defining the endpoinlts of judgement

The multiple items prptect against recalibration of the

evaluation scale (beta change) and the

bclhavioral

redefine the domains (gamma change).

Yet,

anchors red uce the need to

some researchers argue that it is

the gamma change that change methodolc gy should be measuring since the
goal of the change is really to "induce a new 'social order' or

organization" (Golembiewski et al., 1975, p 139).

However, it nay not

necessarily be the concepts that one want|s to change, but the
of the employees.

actual behaviors

Hence, it is the measu;iement of an alpha ptiange that is

desired and not that of a gamma or beta change, which make^
elimination

'culture' in an

their

appropriate.

Applied Research

With all the problems that seem to plague research in organizations one

might question the use of applied research as opposed to ac&t emic

research.

Yet, applied research gives a realistic look at how problems ar^ solved in real

life organizations.

Applied research makeb it quite apparent that what

happens in the organization is not necessarily what is taught

in

the classroom,

As Fitzgerald (1989) points out, the school solution for a chaiige project
requires a:

"planned alteration of the e ntire

continued and highly visible support and

structure and

its processes,

guidance from top management, a

rewiring of the reward system, and reeducation of all members" (p.8).

It is

rare to find an organization where it is possible to plan a comprehensive
transformation.

A plan of change might be possible in one area of an

organization, but the whole organization IS generally not feas|ible.

The school

solution also does not provide for poten ial changes in the prganizational

factors.

For instance, a vendor might make a change in his product which

might cause the organization to make a c lange in its producti')n
change plan must remain flexible since organizational factors

change.

will

tend

A
to

It is unrealistic to expect top management to provide highly visible

support at all levels.
efforts.

method.

They don't generally

The final element of the school

like time, effort, and money.

have the time to devote to such

solution requires uklimited resources

Any solution that has these typjjs of unlimited

resources "requires the sort of end-state the change project § jeks to bring
about" (Fitzgerald, 1989, p. 8).
From a methodology stand point, using controls in the workplace is very

difficult.

Researchers are often concerned with utilizing coritrol groups and

controlling for extraneous variables in as sessing change (Lini lell & Drexler,

1979).

As Schein (1980) points out "pur

research

models in volving

groups and controlled experimental manipulation are neither

desirable when dealing with human systems" (p. 241).

control

feasible

nor

To withhold something

from one group that might improve their productivity or theii way of life

while it is given to another group is unethiGal (Schein, 1980)

The company

itself, is not likely to allow anything that will interfere with profit, which

withholding something from one jgroup niight do.

Controlling other areas

through manipulation may not be possib

For insta nee, external

e either.

variables like competition and the econom y cannot be controlled.

This type of

uncertainty is bound to exist in similar organizations which allows the results

to be generalized to the real wOrld.
Being able to generalize research rindings to other situations is a

premise upon which much research is done.

Applied researcti offers many of

the elements that are necessary for generalizing to the workp

ace.

element is the use of representative subjects and situations,

Chapanis (1988)

states that in

One such

basic research:

Subjects are solicited, or conscripted, from
some conveniently accessible copulation. They ar e
brought into a laboratory and
an
experimental setup. . . Often tlie stimuli are things a
subject may never or rarely experience in a lifet me.
(p. 255)

It is a logical assumption that the laborat)ry is not like the workplace nor will
the subjects behave the same way in the lab as they would in the workplace,

Hence, if the setting of the workplace and the subjects are si nilar
the industry then the findings can be ge leralized.
long-term changes that occur.

to others in

Another element is the

As management philosophies change, or even

laws that govern human resources chang<;, previous research
reliable as a source for future change projects.

will

not

be

Hence, it is necessary for

applied research to be done.

Another fact that limits the generalizability of acaderi c
that threats to external validity are supposed to be controlled.

research is
While the

limited ability to do this has already been noted, the fact that general findings
are sought can not be ignored.
that aid

the variable

However, it is often these extraneous variables

under examination

in providing the precise answers.

This is especially true in applied research (Chapanis, 1988).
while trying to assess the effects of a ci^lture

one might find that the threat of being 1
effectiveness of the team.

For instance,

change on team effectiveness

id off contributed to the

Hence, it is ii|nportant

not to discciunt extraneous

variables when assessing change in an organization.
Some extraneous

variables can im pede an

organizational culture

change, such as the managers' and workqirs' resistance to change.
quality-of-work-life

transformations, like total quality

middle manager's position changes.

(Schlesinger & Oshry, 1984).

management, the

As top management focuses

the workers the middle managers lose th eir

As their po wer

During

its efforts on

power over resources
base is encroach ed

managers express their resistance by sabot:aging the efforts to

quality management philosophy (Schlesinger & Oshry, 1984).

upon, the

establish

a total

Of course, this

destructive effort tends to be disguised as "delay, avoidance, disinterest, back
pedalling, talking for the record but finding endless excuses for inaction,

[and] discounting benefits while exaggerati:tg costs" (Fitzgerald, 1989, p. 7).
essence, the more responsibilities that the workers are given

threatened the middle manager feels.

the

In

more

Thus, causing him/her to fall back upon

the deep seated authoritarian values that many managers still hold (Fitzgerald,
1989).

The middle managers are not the only ones that create
transformation.

The workers themselves tend

10

to resist change

barriers to the

Yet, their

resistance stems more from a lack of trusi:

than from being th reatened.

years, management has concentrated on g^tting more work ou t

subordinates without compensating them

for the

of

additional eff 5rt.

dissatisfaction with management leads to unions trying to pre tect
and improve the working conditions (Beer A Spector, 1985).

For

This
the

worker

N ow, as the

quality-of-work-life movement is making its way through American industry.

the workers are suspicious of managemen|t

When management announces its

intention to instigate a change project th(; employees project

meaning onto the announcement, and questiions
(Fitzgerald, 1989).
change

what is in

their own

it for them

This lack of trust slows down and sometimes stops the

process.

The literature reviewed thus far ha^ demonstrated some of the reasons

for changing an organization's culture

company may engage in reactive

change, but for an organization to remaii|i healthy it needs proactive change,
Yet, there does not seem to be any one

"best" or "right."

pjarticular approach to change that is

We do know that alpha change should be measured if it is the

effect of the intervention that is of interefe t to the researcher.

A survey which

stems from the employees' perceptions shoulid be used to overcome the "soft
criteria" problem.

Another questionnaire

should

"psychometrically sound" with multiple it

eliminate the threat of beta or gamma

chainge.

done in an applied setting so that it can
is what element of the change should be

1 1

ms

be

be used

and

that

behavioral

IS

anchors

The change i esearch

generalized.

Yet,

to

should be

vhat is not known

ooked at to measure its effectiveness.

Teams

As referred to earlier, teams are olten emphasized in today's culture
change attempts (Vogt & Griffith, 1988; Eckhardt, 1987).

In fadt, work teams

are considered by some to play a pivotal role in the transforniation process
(Sundstrom, De Meuse, & Futrell, 1990).

These teams of interdependent

individuals share the responsibility for sp(xific outcomes (Sundstrom et al..

1990).

A team's effectiveness is often judged according to pro duction

outcomes

or outputs (Weisbord, 1985; Sundstrom et al , 1990; Ableson & Woodman, 1983)
Ableson and Woodman (1983) look at the goal attainment view! of effectiveness

in terms of the following criteria:
1.

A work team is effective wlhen

its productive oii tput

exceeds or meets organizational standards for qual^ity
and quantity. . . .

2.

A work team is effective when the group

experience satisfies more than frustrates the personal
needs of team members. . . .

3. A work team is effective when the group procesises
used in carrying out their work increases, or at least
maintains, their capability to work collaboratively on
future team tasks, (p. 126)
The first criterion can be assessed, for example, by measuring
scrap and rework that is generated.

the amount of

This would give the organization an idea

of how effective the group is in meeting its production goals

The second

criterion can be assessed with a psychometrically sound quest!onnaire.
third criterion can also be assessed

with a

The

questionnaire that h|as a

relationship dimension (the interactions between a worker and the

environment, coworkers, and supervisors) or by tacking performance over

time.

The relationship dimension would iijidicate the likelihooc of working

together in the future.

12

Sundstrom ct al. (1990) propose an interesting way of looking at team
effectiveness.

They demonstrate how team effectiveness, whic 1 is defined as

performance and viability (member satisfaction and the likeli lood that the
group will work together in the future), interacts with the o rganizational

context, boundaries, and team development,

Each of the elements above.

which interact with team effectiveness, al >o has several comp onents within it.

However, here we are most interested in the components of the organizational

context—specifically, the organizational culture.

If the cultural element of

the organizational context is changed, thei team effectiveness
affected since all of the areas are interrelated.
effectiveness one can

organizational

obtain

culture

a reasonable

should

be

Hence, by mcisuring team

measure of the effeijtivencss of the

change.

To measure team effectiveness, trian lulation (Manz & Sims, 1984) must

be used not only to get a better understand
the other demands that have been discussed

ng of the results, bilt also to meet
thus far.

What is meant by

triangulation is the utilization of several data collection method:,, to get a more

in-depth understanding of what is being stucied (Manz & Sims, 984).

As

McGrath (1986) noted, by utilizing several different methods of data collection.

each one will tend to supplement the weakliiesses of the others,

In essence,

triangulation provides for a stronger desi
In this study, triangulation will be achieved through the
different measures.
items and

A psychometrically s ound questionnaire

behavioral anchors will be used

use of three

with multiple

to assess alpha chan ge and

eliminate the pos.sibility of measuring beta and gamma change

Another

questionnaire will be used that is developed through the aid of employee

13

perceptions.

In other words, ask the emp oyees what their goails

are and then

develop a questionnaire from the data so t lat the perceived goals will be

measured.

Finally, Objective data like scrhp and rework, absenteeism, or
This not oIlly

turnover need to be measured.

gives a measure «)f goal

attainment, but also allows for a comparisjjn between objective data and
subjective

data (questionnaires).

Measurement

Approaches

Exactly which "psychometrically soqnd questionnaire" si ould
another question for debate.

A number ol' approaches might lie

measuring the effects of such a change effprt.
instruments can be, and have been used.

used

is

taken in

In fact, a numt)er

Some examples includ e:

Descriptive Survey (Hackman & Lawler, 1975);

be

the Job Descrip|live

of
the Job

Index (Gillet

& Schwab, 1974); the Minnesota Satisfactic n Questionnaire (Gillet & Schwab,

1974); and the Work Environment Scale (W S) (Moos, 1981).

Ffor the purposes

of the present investigation the WES seemk5 especially appropria te.
the demands spelled out earlier for this type of research.

It meets

For !example, the
I

demonstrated reliability is acceptably high (69
and Woodman's (1983) criteria for team
The WES consists of ten subscales

to .86). It alsoj satisfies

efffectiveness.

Abelson

j

that are divided into j three dimensions:
,

;

j

The Relationship dimension, the Personal Growth dimension, d nd the System

Maintenance and System Change dimension

The Relationship!

comprised of scales that measure involveriient, peer cohesion

support.

dimension

is

and supervisor

The Personal Growth dimension is assessed by autono my, task

orientation, and work pressure.

The Syste m

14

Maintenance and

System Change

dimension includes clarity, control, innovation, and physical cpmfort.
Table 1)
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(See

Table 1

WES Subscales and Dimensions Descriptiods

Relationship
1.

Involvement

the

w liich

employees are
their job

extent to

and committed

2.

Peer Cohesion

the extent to which

supportive of

3.

Supervisor
Support

Ohe

Autonomy

;oncerned

about

employees are fliendly and
another

the extent to which management is
supportive of en^ployees and encourages
employees to be supportive of one another
Personal

4.

Dimensions

Growth

Dimensions

the extent to whiiich employees are e icouraged to be
self-sufficient and

to

make their ow 1 decisions

5.

Task Orientation

the degree of einiphasis on good plan ning.
efficiency, and getting the job done

6.

Work Pressure

the degree to wh ich the press of wor c
urgency dominate the job milieu

and time

System M aintenance and System

Change

imensions

7. Clarity

the extent to wh ich employees know what to expect
in their daily roiutine and how expliciitly rules and
policies are co m municated

8.

Control

the extent to which

9.

Innovation

the degree of enjiphasis on variety, change, and new

management uses rules
pressures to keep employees under :ontrol

and

approaches

10.

Physical Comfort

the extent to

w

contribute

a

Note. From Moos, 1981, p. 2
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to

ijich the physical suiroundings
pleasant work environment

When the WES was developed it was designed to meet five psychometric
eriteria (Moos, 1981; Turhipseed, 1988). First of all, to avoid the items being
I ■

representative only of unusual work situatic ns a 50-50 split between the items

was established—50 items were representative of normal work |situations and
the other 50 were representative of unusual work situations (M<ios, 1981;
Turnipseed, 1988).

Next, the items need to correlate more so with

their

subscales than with anything else (Moos, 1981; Turnipseed, 1988i).

The

subscales themselves were designed so thac "an approximately equal number
of items scored true and scored false to co ntrol for acquiescence response set"

(Moos, 1981, p. 3).

Finally, each subscale not only has low to iri oderate

intercorrelations, but also discriminates amc ng work settings (Moos, 1981;

Turnipseed, 1988).
The WES has been shown to be a dependable instrument,

In one. study

Moos (1981) tested the instrument in its 90 item, true/false respt nse form.

internal consistency

reliability ranged from a low of .69 to a big h

of .86.

WES also proved to be reliable in a one month, test-retest situatic n.

reliability coefficients ranged from .69 to .82

Abraham and Folijy

The

The

The

(1984) took

the examination of the instrument one step further by changin i the scale

from a true/false form to a 1-4 Likert type

form.

After reversii:ig the

negatively foriflulated items, the results yieIded alpha coefficients from .04 to
.88 with an overall Coefficient of .94.

The coefficient of .04 for work pressure

was unusual since all of the other subscales were .41 and above
attributed the outlier to the fact that in the altered form there

points on the scale.

The authors

vere only four

Perhaps if there were (nore choices as in a seven point

Likert format then the coefficient for work pressure would havi
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been closer

to those of the other subscales.

They spei4ulated further that the low

coefficient could have also been due to sampling error,

Psychometrically and conceptually tf e WES appears to be appropriate
for assessing culture change.

In fact, it w is developed to be a pplicable for

almost any setting (Moos, 1981).

Moos (1^81) lists several exp jriments

which the WES has been used to monitor

fjhe impact of change,

in

Specifically

relevant to this study is the application to organizational develo pment.

study that looked at increasing participatic n

in

decision

makii g,

In a

Jackson

(1983) used the WES to measure the effects on role conflict, an!: biguity, job

satisfaction, and well being.

He found th^it

may lessen role strains and enhance valu^id

"involvement in djscision
individual

and

making

oii ganizational

outcomes" (Moos, 1981, p. 18). It is important

to note that the w|iS
j

successfully utilized to monitor the change

The autonomy sujliscale rpflected

was

!
1

the positive change that participation had on perceived influe nee
hospital.

the

Yet, other scales (peer cohesion and supervisor suppc rt) did not

indicate a positive change in work support,

The WES has also lb een used to

assess team effectiveness (Turnipseed, 1988'

effectiveness criteria.

climate.

within

These groups were tli
:ien

Groups were rani ced according to

given the WES tl0

The more effective group was found to have a higher-

the WES than the less effective group.
Culture are interrelated.

test the work

overall score on

He further proposes th^t

climate and

Therefore, it is possible that the effej;tive group

could also have a different culture.

The purpose of this study is to asse 5S

the effectiveness dlF an

organizational culture change within a sulj)-system

■ •

i

of an orgainization.

Specifically, the transition from a traditior al management phi! rsophy to a
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total quality management philosophy within a defense company

assessed.
measured.

will

be

In order to assess the culture change, team effectiveness will be
Three groups will be used to assess

the effectivenes!

of the change,

The quasi-experimental group will differ from the two control groups in that
it will be facilitated by a total quality management task force ni ember, have a

formalized structure (weekly meetings, set ioals, and reports to

the

Engineering Manager), have access to data., measure micro-processes, design
experiments, and implement best practices
Hypotheses

Hypothesis 1:

For the quasi-experimental kroup team effectiveness as

measured by the WES (Moos, 1981) will increase from pretest to posttest.

Hypothesis 2:

Goal attainment (measured by a situation specific questionnaire)

at posttest will be significantly greater foj the quasi-experimental group.
Hypothesis 3:
the

Defects will significantly decrease from pretest to posttest for

quasi-experimental

group.

Hypothesis 4. The Work Environment Scald will prove to be pssychometrically
sound after revising the scale from true/false choices to a Likert format with
behavioral

anchors.
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Method

Subjects
42 employees served as subjects.

AI

the participants weje

salaried

people working in support positions (Supe rvisor, production engineer, quality

engineer, group engineer, and a senior manufacturing engineer).

All

subjects were from the local area and had been with the compa:ly for several

years.

There was an equal mix of male anc^ female subjects witi ages ranging

from 30 to 50.

Organizational

Context

An Air Defense Systems Division of i major defense comi:any in the
United States has been experiencing difficulty in adjusting to changing
external conditions such as competition and new customer requirements.
company receives all of its business from government contracts

The

However,

once the government began cutting defense spending the compjiny was forced

to complete contracts on time and within budget.

This meant that a contract

that was proposed to take one year and cost five million dollars was not only

expected to be completed on time and withii budget, but future
now contingent upon fulfilling the previous

contract.

contracts

Simultai eously,

government began looking to other sources for the same products
government actually began buying from an other company or

were

the

Once the

dual sourcing"

(some portion of the products are bought from one business and the remainder
are bought from another business) it became

completed as promised.

Loss of business base

difficult to bid competitively.

evident that contracts

had

to

be

raised rates which made it more

This put even more pressure on th e company to
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make some life saving changes in the way

business is conducted , such as

reducing costs and getting the products out the door on time.

In fact, a change

in the organizational culture was necessary

One of the changes, aimed at reducing costs, was to make

drastic cuts in

both manpower and physical assets through a major down-sizing!

effort.

To

this end, two local divisions were merged iritto one and employees were laid off.

This effort took the division from approximately 12,000 employees to about
5,000 employees within a two to three year period.

Next, the phlysical assets

that these people were using such as furnitiire and office fixtures
;s

increase capital.

were sold to

There is also an effort under way to sell the bbildings at one

of the facilities.

Trying to get the product out the doolir on time has been severely
impeded by the immediate effort to cut costs,
job done is often insufficient.
a week.

The staffing required to get the

Some employees occasionally put in seven days

Not only are the people getting paid more for overtime as opposed to

regular time, but absenteeism has increased,

The more tired th^ employees

get, the slower they perform so that eventu£ally they are produc'ing the same

amount with overtime as they normally would have on regular

time.

Many of the barriers in implementing changes are a function of the
current organizational culture.

traditional

This culture has been largely shaped by a

management style, characterized

Or within levels of the hierarchy.

by poor communication between

Yet, upber management tries

to

manage processes at lower levels of the organization which it often
understand.

micro
doesn't

This is done because employees are not trusted to make decisions

that affect their work environment so management feels the need to maintain
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rigid control over what the line employees do.

Upper managerr ent is

perceived by the workers as thinking of themselves as "Gods" knd the

employees are treated like "Egg Sucking Pigs" (Lareau, 1991).

this

management style has created an atmosphere of distrust and fsar throughout

the ranks.

In an attempt to change the cu ture, the division has targeted the

HMA area for a "pilot" program (a special project in which normal rules do
not apply).

The HMA area is a production facility that deals primarily with

classified, high technology products for go /ernment

defense contracts.

The

HMA production area is very clean, which IS
i necessary for the type of product

being built.
nets.

Anyone entering the productioi

area must wear smocks and hair

Those who work on the products are bften required to wear gloves or at

least finger coverings in addition to the smo cks and hair nets.

of a day, the smocks get rather warm and
overwhelming.

Over the course

tlre smell from the chemicals can be

Despite the conditions on th e floor, the employees are

dxpected to meet the numbers for the day.
From an organizational perspective, the members of the organization

are classified as two separate groups, compa ny (salary) or union (hourly).
company people get an hour lunch break, ge ten sick days per
not have to punch a time clock.

The

ear, and do

On the oth er hand, the union people must

bargain every three years for their contract which presently

ncludes

punching the time clock, a half hour lunch. and five sick days

per

Another difference between the groups is th at salaried people te nd

year,

to

have

more mentally demanding jobs where as the hourly jobs are mi)re physically

taxing.

For instance, in the production area the supervisors ar j responsible
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for making decisions concerning the placement of people, meeting daily goals,
planning for the week, and making reports

erators (hourly)

However, the

are responsible for getting a certain number of parts done per day, which in
some instances requires looking through a high powered microscope eight

hours a day (which can weaken the eyes) or wire pulling all di:ay (which can

lead to metacarpal syndrome).

inhibit interaction.

These differences, define bounc aries

that

This inhibiting force jexacerbates an atmosphere of

mistrust.

Mistrust is amplified by a traditiod^al
approach.

management

hierarchical

The upper portion of the hierare^hy tends to be mostly "company"

employees whereas the lower levels are made up of hourly employees.
Approximately 250 hourly workers are sup(rvised by 7 supervisors whose
responsibilities range from front-line production to final asseml)
bly.

Each

supervisor in turn reports to the Manufacturing Manager who reports to the

Director of Production.

Approximately 40 salaried engineers including:

manufacturing, failure diagnosis, and industrial engineers report to their

respective group engineer, who in turn reports to the

Engineering Manager.

The Manufacturing Engineer reports to the Director of Manufacturing

Engineering.

The production control peoples report to the Production Control

Manager, who reports to the Director of Production Control.
process

All

directors (Production, Manufacturing Engineering, and

Control) report to the Vice President of Production.

The quality inspectors report to the Insp

Supervisor, who reports to the Quality Assurance Manager.
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Production

The Quality Engineers

report to the Quality Engineering Manager, who reports to the

of Quality Assurance.

three of the

Vice President
ction

This manager also

reports to the Vice President of Quality Assfirance.

Finally, botlh vice

presidents report to the General Manager. (see Appendix A for an
organization

chart)

Instruments

Three sources of data collection were used:

(1) a modifiet version of the

WES (see Appendix B), (2) a situation specific questionnaire designed from
information provided by the subjects (see A]?ipendix C), and (3) scrap and

rework archival data.

The WES (Moos, 19811) was changed from

response format to a Likert response formal

a true/false

with behavioral anchors.

The

second questionnaire was designed from the responses to three questions:

(1)

What would you say are the goails of your w(brk group? (2) How would you
define team effectiveness for your work grou p?

(3) When the "HMA Pilot" was

introduced to you what type of organizational culture changes

id you. expect?

The final source of data, scrap and rework information, was pro vided
monthly

in

reports.

Design and Procedures

A Quasi-Experimental approach coup ed with a retrospective pretest
posttest strategy (Howard, 1980) was used,

groups were studied.

Three naturally occurring work

There were five peoble in the quasi-experimental group:

a supervisor, a quality engineer, a group e tigineer, and two senior
manufacturing engineers.

The first control group had six subjects and the

second control group had seven subjects,

]^ach subject in the control groups

acted in a similar capacity as their counter-part in the quasi-experimental

group.

Another group of 24 subjects from another division of tie same
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company was used only to test the validity of

the WES and to rule out the

possibility of perceptual bias.
Due to the nature of the retrospecti\ e pretest-posttest strategy, both the

pretest and the posttest data were collected at the same time.

T liis particular

method of collecting data is also known as ii Then/Posttest strategy.

(1980) found that collecting the data at the

same time reduces tle

shift" problem or what has already been described as beta change,

Howard
response
He also

found that the data collected from a retrospective pretest-posttest is not

significantly different than that collected from a normal pretest-posttest

design.

Nicholson, Belcastro, and Gold (1985) also support the use of the

retrospective pretest.

In a study where the retrospective pretest/posttest was

compared with the traditional pretest-posttest in measuring treatment effect
in a counseling environment both methods produced the same ressuits.
retrospective pretest/posttest also eliminated

The

the "response-shift bias."

Utilizing the retrospective approach, <;ach member of the

groups

was

given a letter explaining the purpose of the research and an informed consent
form.

They were also given a modified form of the WES and asked to complete

it according to how things were before the culture change began.

Since

organizations are constantly trying to make improvements the exact date of

the beginning of the culture change was difficult to specify.

In

ensure that all the subjects were thinking along the same lines
used as a reference point for the pretest.

order to

Tune 1991 was

Next, they were asked to complete

another modified form of the WES according to how things are kt that current

point in time.

They were also given a questionnaire to collect demographic

data and one to collect information on their idews of the group goals.
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Each

subject was provided with a self-addressed stamped envelope to

anonymity.

Retrospective pretest and postte^t,

ensure

scrap and rework data was also

collected at that time from archival data.

The information collected about the sjibjects'

Views of the goals for the

group was used to create a situation specifi|c questionnaire.
from the three questions

The responses

were used to ere;£ite questions that measured the real

goals of the employees as opposed to those perceived by the researcher or
management.

The subjects were asked to complete the goal attainment

questionnaire (GAQ) and to return it in a self-addressed stamp
weeks after the WES was administered .
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nvelope three

Results
Work

Environment

Scale.

Of the 18 questionnaires administered at the experimental plant 10 were

returned.

All five were returned for the qu asi-experimental grou) (TF).

were returned for the first control group (PRC), and three wefe

the second control group (A2).

Two

returned for

Of the 24 (luestionnaires administered

to the

other plant (POM) 18 were returned.

In order to establish the reliability of the modified WES the pretest
scores for the four groups were combined,
was calculated for the total scale, each of

10 subscales.

The total alpha was .91.

the

An alpha reliability

eoefficient

three dimensions, and each of the

The Relationship Dimension consisting

Of Involvement (.73), Peer Cohesion (.74), anid Supervisor Support (.81) had an
alpha of .87.

The Personal Growth Dimension consisting of Autonomy (.80),

Task Orientation (.73), and Work Pressure (.77j)

had an alpha of .65.

The System

Maintenance and System Change Dimension :onsisting of Clarity (.80), Control

(.74), Innovation (.83), and Physical Comfort(79) had an alpha of
analysis was also done on the individual questions;

.80.

An item

however, due to the small

sample size, questions which might have inc:l eased alpha if delel:ed were kept

in the analysis since extreme individiial responses

could

have affected

the

scores, and the scales have shown acceptabh; reliability in other settings,
A oneway ANOVA was also done for each of the three pretest dimensions

to determine if there were significant differences between the four groups.
The ANOVA for the RELa dimension was not significant (F=1.14, p= .35).

The

ANOVA for the PGa was also not significant (F=1.03, p=.40). However, the

ANOVA for the SMSCa dimension was sigriific^mt (F=2.94,
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p=.05).

Multiple range

tests were done to determine which groups differed significantly

The LSD

posthoc test (p=.05) indicated that there was a significant difference

between

the POM group mean (121.3333) and the A2 group mean (149.9474) at pretest

while none of the other groups were signi^cantly different.
A series of multiple regression models was constructed for each of the

three WES dimensions.

For each WES dimension, the posttest WES

as the dependent variable.

scores served

The predictor siqe of the equation contained pretest

WES scores for that particular dimension as a covariate to partial out pretest

differences, and dichotomous group membei[ship variables to rijpresent each
of the three work groups

For the Relationship Dimension (REL|), the incremental R -squared for
the work group variables, over and above the REL pre-score, was 17.

That is.

the portion of post REL variance uniquely attributable to work group
membership was 17%.
(F=3.22, p=.10).

This increment in R-squared was not significant

For the Personal Growth Di mension (PG), the inn :remental

R-

squared for the work group variables, over ahd above the PG pre-score, was

.08.

That is , the portion of post PG variance uniquely attributable to work

group membership was 8%.

(F=.18, p=.68).

The increment in R-squared was not significant

For the System Maintenance and System Change Dimension

(SMSC), the incremental R-squared for the work group variables

above the SMSC pre-score, was .17.

over and

That is, me portion of post SMSC variance

uniquely attributable to work group members ip was 17%.
R-squared was not significant (F=2.97, p=.12).

This

While the absolute amount of

variance accounted for by work groups was substantial, the smal
provided insufficient power to demonstrate significance.
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increment in

sample

To provide possible additional explicalion of the sizeable

but

nonsignificant, change process the actual change score (the c ifference
between pretest and posttest) was also comp^ted.

For the Relationship

Dimension 40% of the responses indicated n<[) change while 60%
positive change.

indicated a

For the Personal Growth Ehmension 60% of the

responses

indicated a negative change while 40% indicated a positive change.

For the

System Maintenance and System Change Dimension 20% of the

responses

indicated no change, 10% indicated a negati\ e change, and 70%

indicated a

positive change.

In order to pinpoint where the changes occurired means

were computed for each of the groups. The |A2 group, one of tlie

control

groups, had the largest positive change for both the REL Dimension

SMSC Dimension indicated by a -21.0 and a -14.67. (See Table 2)
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and the

Table 2

Mean Change Scores for the Groups

Group

REL-change

PG-change

SMSC-change

TF

■ 8.2

5.8

8.0

PRC

• 9.0

4.5

12.0

A2

-21.0

.33

30

14.67

Correlations between the pretest and posttest are high for many of the
dimensions.

For Relationship pretest (RELa)

Relationship post}est (RELb)=.67,

Personal Growth posttest (PGb)=.66, and System Maintenance and System
Change posttest (SMSCb)=.65. For SMSCa: SMSCb=.66. For RELb: PGb=.89 (-.001
significance) and SMSCb=.58. For PGb, SMSC 3=.70. (See Table 3)
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Table 3

Intercorrelations Between Pre and Po?ittest Scores

RELa
PGa

RELa

PGa

1.0000

-.1734

.3280

.6704

1.0000

-.0965

.1525

1494

.1036

1.0000

-.0448

.2553

.6562

1.0000

8920

.5779

SMSCa

SMSCa
RELb
PGb

RELb

PG b

.6468

l.C 000

SMSCb

SMSCb

.6960

1.0000
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Goal

Attainment

Questionnaire

A reliability analysis was done for the GAQ with 11 subjec:s.
coefficient was .91.

A oneway ANOVA she wed no significant differences

among the work groups on Goal Attainment (. =.92, p=.44). (See

For more power, groups PRC and A2 were o(bmbined and comparec

(treatment group).

The alpha

The combined group meai1

was 26.20 and the

able 4)
to the TF

TF group

mean was 35.17. (See Table 5) While the t-it(jst (t=-1.44, p=.184) ^vas

nonsignificant, the experimental group mea:n was larger than 1 he
groups combined.

control

The larger group mean indicates some positive change.
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Table 4

Group Means for the Goal Attainment

Group

Mean

Questionnaire

Standard Deviation

TF

35.1667

7.8081

PRC

26.0000

9.1652

A2

26.5000

21.9203
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Table 5

Results of the T-Test

Group
TF

PRC/A2

Mean

Standard Devit.tion

35.1667

12.736

26.2000

7.808
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Scrap and Rework

Scrap and rework data were gathered

from archival data.

Labor hours

and dollars spent were recorded for both scrip and rework from May 1991 to
April 1992.

Missing data for scrap hours and rework hours was interpolated,

The TF group had the first data point missing for scrap hours wi[rich
replaced by the same value as data point num her two.
missing data for rework hours.

was

The TF group also had

In this case, data point two was missing which

was in turn replaced with the same value as data point number one.

The PRC

group had the first data point for scrap hours missing which was replaced by

the same value as the second data point.

Th(5 A2 group had five missing data

points for scrap hours and four missing data points for rework hours.

The last

data point for scrap hours was given the same value as the one preceding it.
All other missing values were determined by taking the two data points
between which the missing value(s) fell and calculating a value
missing data point(s).

for the

The new values were either midpoints bet ween

the two

existing data points or in some cases where two values were missing an equal
distance between the points was established

30 that the increase from one

point to the next was the same.
Regression equations were constructed for both scrap dollar and rework

dollar for each group over time.

Table 6.

The results of these analyses are presented in

None of the trends were statisticallj significant.

However, for the TF

group, approximately 14% of the variance in scrap dollar was associated with

the time variable.

The regression coefficient indicates that sera 3

decreased approximately $42.00 per month.
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dollars

Since the none of the regressions were sign ificant it was not necessary to
calculate the slopes.
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Table 6

Regression Results for Dollar Data

Group

Regression Coefficient

R-squared

DF

TF/Scrap

.13511

TP/Rework

.011232

.142967

10

PRC/Scrap

.094213

.928014

10

PRC/Rework

.01053

A2/Scrap

.0003

A2/Rework

.44961

-41.8152

- 1.89913
.218576
-21.1582
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10

10
10
10

Discussio

Lack of significance was not surprisijig in this study since the sample
size was characteristically small.

Small sample sizes afford the researcher

limited power in hypothesis testing.

Since he group size was letermined by

the natural grouping within the organization, the

increased.

sample size could not be

Despite nonsignificance some changes did appear to

occur from the

pretest situation in May of 1991 to the posttest situation of April 1992. It is
these changes and their implications that will be discussed.

The WES demonstrated that little variance among the team s
accounted for by the change effort.

was

In fact control group A2 a speared to

have the largest positive change for both tl|e Relationship and he System
Maintenance and System Change dimensions

However, this change could be

attributed to the fact that one of the projects that the group wor]«;ed
completed during the time period of the studj
stress on the employees.

on was

This could have resulted in less

Hence, they could lave had a more po; itive

perception of the environment.

This is also substantiated by the posthoc

analysis which was unable to rule out perceptual bias for the A2 group, since

it was significantly different from the POM group at pretest.

Th is

result

suggests that there were other factors affectiag the A2 group at pretest that
were not affecting the other groups.

Therefc re, it is difficult to

the largest change actually did occur within the A2 group since

conclude that
there

appeared to be some pretest differences.

One aspect of the WES that appears to be of particular inteirest

is the

frequency with which the Relationship didension is highly in tercorrelated
with the other dimensions.

Not only are the pretest
pretest and posttest
posttest measure
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highly intercorrelated for the Relationship dimension itself, but also with the
pre and post measures of the other two dimensions.

Since, the Relationship

dimension has been noted as an^ indication of group effectiveness in the future
(Ableson & Woodman, 1983) it stands to reason that by concentrating on

involvement, peer cohesion, and supervisor support the other dimensions
would also be affected.

However, the actual degree to which they would be

affected can not be determined since correlation only implies th at

there is a

positive or a negative relationship.

are usually

In this

positive, except for RELa with PGa (-.17) and
are small by any standard

(See Table 3).

case the relationshi ps

RELb with SMSCb

-.04) and these

ll: is difficult to determine

specifically which factors in the dimensions are causing the dii ection of the

correlation from data in this study.

Future

research should focus on the

ability of the Relationship Dimension to predict the other dimensions.

By

being able to predict which elements would be most effective in ensuring

group effectiveness a more focused plan for proactive change could be
developed.
Besides the WES, two other measures were used to assess team

effectiveness.

These measures (GAQ and scrap/rework) looked al goal

attainment as an indication of team effectiveness.

The GAQ and scrap/rework

do demonstrate a small indicatiori of team effectiveness.

While the results of

the GAQ failed to reach significance (possibly a result of low po wer)
of the groups were substantially different.

The means for the

were about the same while the experimental group was larger,

the means

ontrol groups
Hence,

according to group perceptions, the TP group was more effective in meeting its
goals than were either of the other two groups.
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While the results are

consistent with the hypothesis, lack of staitistical significance precludes a

claim of empirical support.
The TF group was also more effectiv e in meeting organizational goals,

Over time the experimental group decreased the amount of monpy spent on
total scrap by $41,82 a month.

In other v/<c(rds, the experimental group had a

total decrease in scrap costs of $4,184.00 for the period of time between June

1991 and April 1992.

While the amount may seem minimal for a high budget

project, the improvement indicates movemelit toward change in

where the nature of the product calls for

than it is reworked.

an

area

part to be scraped more often

th(j

This particular area also had a lot of problems with the

raw materials being bad, which would have increased the amount spent on
scrap.

In addition to poor materials, the er vironment was schedule driven.

This meant that even if there was a problem, that the group was aware of, they
had to keep producing, even if that meant

producing scrap. Hence, the actual

decrease over time might have been greater

have been controlled.

For example, if the

if the extraneous variables could
aw

materials that were received

from the vendor were of high quality then

he only thing that iould be

attributed to scrap would be human error,

Part of the human error element,

may have been eliminated if the group were

allowed to shut down the line to

fix any problems, as opposed to continuing production.

The A2 group also

demonstrated a decrease over time in the an^ount spent on rewor

there were too many missing values during he time period studied
decrease to be attributed to the change effoi"t.
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However,
for the

The triangulation method used here has provided for a more in-depth
understanding of the organizational culture c range (Manz & Sims, 1984).

If

one were to look strictly at the results of the WES, little if any ilpha change

would appear to have occurred.

Yet, when the objective data from scrap and

rework and the subjective data from the GAQ are examined it does appear as if
some sort of change has occurred. In fact, the two measures appear to support
each other in confirming some degree of team effectiveness for the TF group,

The WES further indicates that more of an emphasis should be piaced

on

changing the elements of the Relationship dimension (involvement, peer
cohesion, and supervisor support) to ensure

team effectiveness in the future

which would in turn effect the culture changee.
(1990) the fact that the TF team appeared to

According to Sundstrom et al.

be effective in meetiing Its

performance goals indicates that the organi2;ational culture chan se
positive effect on the group's effectiveness.

a

In essence, the culture change

was successful in increasing team effectiveness.

Yet, as already indicated, the

lack of statistical support precludes a claim of empirical support.
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Appendix A
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Appendix B
Work Environment Scale

The work is not

1

5

The work is

really challenging.

New employees
are ignored.

challenging.

1

People go out of
their way to help
a new employee
feel comfortable

3.

Supervisors tend

1

2

3

4

5

6

Supervisors talk
to employees as
equals.

4.

Few employees
1
have any important
responsibilities.

2

3

4

5

6

Employees have
important
responsibilities.

5.

People do their

2

3

4

5

6

People pay a lot

to talk down to

employees.

1

work without

of attention to

thought.

getting work
done.

pressure to keep
working.

There is very
little pressure
to keep working.

7.

Things are sometimes 1
pretty disorganized.

Things are well
organized.

8.

There's strict emphasis 1
on following policies
and regulations.

policies and
regulations are

6.

There is constant 1

Violation of

overlooked.

9.

Doing things in a 1
different way is criticized.

2

Doing things in a
different way is
valued.

10.

11.

The work area

1

The work area is

sometimes gets

always.

too hot.

comfortable.

There's not much

1

There is a lot of

group spirit.

12.

group spirit.

The atmosphere is 1

People care a lot

impersonal.

about each other.
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13,

Employees are

1

Supervisors
always
compliment an
employee who
does something

never complimented.

well.

14.

Employees have

1

Employees have a
great deal of

no freedom.

freedom to do as

they like.
15.

There's a lot of

1

3

4

There always seems 1
to be an urgency
about everything.

3

4

Nothing is planned.1

3

Things are run
very efficiently.

time wasted because
ofinefficiencies.

16.

17.

Things are pretty
calm.

4

7

Activities are

well planned.

18.

People must wear 1
regulation clothing.

7

People can wear
wild looking
clothing while on
thejob if they
want.

19.

Nothing new is

1

New and different

! ideas are always
being tried out.

ever tried.

20.

The lighting is

1

The lighting is
extremely good.

very poor.

21.

A lot of people

1

People look

seem to be just be
putting in time.

22.

People don't care

forward to work.

1

People take a
personal interest

about each other.

in each other.

23.

Supervisors tend
1
to discourage criticisms
from employees.

Supervisors
encourage
criticisms from

employees.

24.

Employees are
discouraged from
making their own

1

Employees are
encouraged to
make their own

decisions.

decisions.
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25.

Things alway get 1
"put off till tomorrow."

2

Things rarely get
"put off till
tomorrow."

26.

27.

28.

People cannot

1

People can afford

afford to relax,

to relax.

Rules and regulations 1
are somewhat vague
and ambiguous.

regulations are

Rules and
clear and concise.

People are expected 1
to follow set rules

People are not
expected to

in doing their work.

follow set rules

in doing their
work.

29,

This place would be 1
the last place to try

This plac^e would

out a new idea.

to try out a new

be one of the first
idea.

30,

Work space is
awfully crowded.

1

The work space is
notcrowded.

31,

People don't take 1
pride in the organization.

People seem to
take pride in the
organization.

32,

Employees rarely do 1
2
things together after work.

Employees
usually do things
together after
work.

33.

Supervisors don't 1
give credit to employees

Supervisors
usually give full

for their ideas.

credit to ideas

cx)ntributed by
employees.

34,

People can't use

1

People can use

their own initiative

their own

to do things.

initiative to do

things.
35.

This is an inefficient,!

This is a highly

nonwork-oriented place.

efficient, work-

oriented place.

36.

Everyone works

1

Nobody woiks

too hard.

too hard.
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37.

Supervisors'

1

The

responsibilities are

responsibilities of
supervisors are

not clearly defined,

clearly defined

38.

39.

Supervisors keep

1

2

3

4

not watch

on employees.

employees.

Variety and change 1

2

3

4

Variety and
change are
important.

2

3

4

This place has a
stylish and

are not particularly
important.

40.

Supervisors do

a rather close watch

This place looks

1

old. ,

modem
appearance.

41.

People don*t put

1

People put quite a

in a lot of effort.

lot ofeffort into

what they do.

42.

People usually
1
hide how they feel.

People are
generally frank
about how they
feel.

43.

44.

Supervisors often 1
criticize employees
over minor things:

Supervisors rarely
criticize

employees over
minor things.

Supervisors discourage I

Supervisors

employeesfrom relying

encourage

on themselves when a

employees to rely

problem arises.

on themselves

when a problem
arises.

45.

46.

P^ple don'tcare I
if they get a lot of

Getting a lot of

work done.

important to
people.

There is a lot of

work done is

1

There is no time
pressure.

time pressure.

47.

Jobs are usually

h

not explained to
employees.

1

The details of

assignedjobs are
generally
explained to
employees.
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48.

Rules and regulations 1

2

Rules and

are always well enforced.

regulations are
not enforced.

49.

The same methods

1

New methods are
used all the time.

have been used for

quite a long time.

50.

The place could

1

New interior

stand some new
interior decorations.

51.

52.

Few people

decorations are
not needed.

1

People always

ever volunteer.

volunteer.

Employees never 1
eat lunch together.

eat lunch

Employees often
together.

53.

Employees can't

1

Employees
generally feel free

ask for a raise.

to ask for a raise.

54.

55.

Employees generally 1
do not try to be unique

Employees do try
to be unique and

and different.

diffaienL

There's an emphasis 1
on "work before play."

emphasis on

There isn't an
"work before

play."
56.

57.

It is very hard to
1
keep up with your

It is easy to keep
up with your

work load.

work load.

Employees are often 1
confused about exactly

Employees are
usually clear on

what they are supposed

what to do.

to do.

58.

59.

Supervisors are
1
always checking on
employees and supervise
them very closely.

Supervisors rarely
check on

employees or
supervise them.

New ^proaches to 1
things are rarely tried.

New approaches
to things are
always tried.
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60.

The place is dreary. 1

The colors and
decorations

make the place
warm and
cheerful to work
in.

61.

It is a boring place. 1

62.

Employees who differ 1
greatly from the others
in the organization don't
get on well.

2

6

It is quite a lively
place.

6

Individual

diffaonces don't

affect how people
do in the

organization.

63.

Supervisors expect 1

Supervisors don't

far too much from

expect too much

employees.

from employees.

64.

Employees only
1
learn what they need
for the currentjob.

Employees are
encouraged to
learn things even
if they are not
directly related to
the job.

65.

Employees don't work 1

2

Employees work
very Iwd.

hard.

66.

Youhave to work

1

2

You can take it

very fast to get your

easy and still get

work done.

your work done.

67.

Fringe benefits are not 1
explained to employees.

68.

Supervisors do not 1
often give in to
employee pressure.

2

Fringe benefits
are fully
explained to
employees.

Supervisors do
give in to
employee
pressure.

69.

Things tend to stay 1

Things usually
change.

just about the same.

70.

It is rather drafty

1

3

4

It is not drafty.

3

4

People volunteer

at times.

71.

It's hard to get people 1
to do any extra work.

to do extra work.
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72.

Employees don't talk 1

Employees often

to each other about their

talk to each other

personal problems.

about their

personal
problems.

73.

74.

Employees don't discuss 1
their personal problems
with supervisors.

Employees don't function
indepaidendy of
supervisors.

Employees
discuss their

personal
problems with
supervisors.

1

2

3

Employees
function fairly
independently of
supervisors.

75.

76.

People seem to be 1

People are

quite inefficient

efficient

There are always

1

Tho-eare rarely

deadlines to be met.

deadlines to be
met.

77.

Rules and policies are 1
constantly changing.

2

Rules and

policies are
consistant.

78.

Employees are expected 1
to conform rather strictly

2

Employees don't
have to conform

to the rules and customs.

to the rules and
customs.

79.

There is a stale

1

2

There is a fresh,

atmosphere about
the place.

80.

The furniture is poorly 1

novel atmosphere
about the place.

2

The fiimiture is

arranged.

81.

The work is boring, 1

usually wellarranged.

2

3

4

The work is

usually very
interesting.

82.

Often people make 1
trouble by talking

2

People don't talk
behhideach

behind others' backs.

83.

Supervisors don't stand 1
up for their people.

others backs.

2

Supervisors really
stand up for their
people.
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84,

Supervisors don't discuss 1
future work goals with
employees.

2

3

Supervisors meet
regularly with
employees to
discuss their
future work

goals.

85.

86.

There's a tendency for 1
2
people to come to work late.
People often have to 1
work overtime to get

People come to
work on time.

2

People don't have
to work overtime

their work done.

to get their work
done.

87.

88.

Employees are not 1

Supervisors

encouraged to be neat
and orderly.

encourage

employees to be
neat and orderly.

Employees can't make 1
up time if they are late.

Ifan employee
comes in late, he

can make it up by
staying late.

89.

Things never change. 1

Things always
seem to be

changing.

90.

Rooms are stuffy. 1

The rooms are
well ventilated.
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Appendix
Goal

Questionnaire

Attainment

Many of you completed the Work Environment Scale a few weeks ago.
so, you were promised another questionnaire which would asses

attainment.

Please complete the following

In doing

goal
them in the

self addressed stamped envelope by July 8, 11992.

If you still haven't returned

the other questionnaire please return that one as well. If yom did not
receive the Work Environment Scale or if you lost it contact me at (714) 881
4168 and 1 will get one to you. All of your input is greatly valued and will, of
course, be confidential.

1. My work group
has

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

costs.

;

costs.

2. Yields have not
increased.

My work group h
reduced

not reduced

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

;

Yields have
increased.

3. My work group i
does not meet |

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

My work group
usually

meets

schedule.

schedule.

4. Communication

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Communication

h

improved within
work group.

within my work
group is poor.
j

5=

A

bureaucratic i

management

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

style

A participative
management style
used.

is used.
i

1

6. The work

|

environment

is|

unpleasant.

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5 1

6

7

has not improved

the quality of the
I

8. Management
dictates
process

is

pleasant.

7. My work group|
product.

The work
environment

I

My work group h
improved the
quality of the
product.
Process

improvements
are implemented

which j
]

improvements
will be implemented.

without

management
interference.
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